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Cox wins MLF Pro Circuit
from sports page 3
live on-the-water coverage and a
two-hour action-packed television show that will premiere on
the Outdoor Channel on Sunday,
July 18 from 7 to 9 a.m. ET and
re-air on the Sportsman Channel
this fall.
In Tackle Warehouse Pro Circuit
competition, the full field of 163
anglers competed in the two-day
opening round on Thursday and
Friday. The field was cut to 50
anglers on Saturday. The top 10
pros based on their three-day cumulative weight advanced to
Sunday where the winner was
determined by the heaviest accumulated weight from all four
days of competition.
Throughout the season, anglers
are also vying for valuable points
in hopes of qualifying for the
2021 Tackle Warehouse Pro Circuit TITLE presented by Mercury,
the
Pro
Circuit
Championship, where they will
compete for up to $235,000. The
2021 TITLE will be on the Mississippi River in La Crosse, Wisconsin on Aug. 17-22, and is
hosted by Explore La Crosse.
For complete details and updated
information visit MajorLeagueFishing.com. For regular updates, photos, tournament news

and more, follow the Tackle
Warehouse Pro Circuit presented
by Bad Boy Mowers on the MLF
BIG5’s social media outlets at
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram
and YouTube.
About MLF BIG5
MLF BIG5 is part of MLF, the
world’s largest tournament-fishing organization. It provides anglers of all skill levels the
opportunity to compete for millions in prize money across five
tournament circuits featuring a
five-biggest-fish format. Headquartered in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
with offices in Benton, Kentucky, MLF and its partners conduct more than 290 bass-fishing
tournaments annually around the
world, including the United
States, Canada, China, Italy,
South Korea, Mexico, Namibia,
Portugal, South Africa, Spain
and Zimbabwe.
MLF tournaments are broadcast
on Outdoor Channel, Sportsman
Channel, World Fishing Network, MyOutdoorTV, Discovery
and CBS Sports while MLF Bass
Fishing magazine delivers cutting-edge tips from top pros to
the world’s most avid bass anglers.

Tigers will face Dayton in NIT

ESPN to air ...from sports page 1

loss to seventh-ranked Houston
Saturday evening. Memphis has
lost just four games since January by a combined eight points,
including twice in six days to the
top-10 Cougars by a total of five
points.
Memphis' third-place finish in
the AAC regular-season standings is its best since also finishing third in 2013-14.

Except for 2020, where there
was no postseason play due
to COVID-19, the Tigers have
reached the postseason in
head coach Penny Hardaway's other two seasons at
the helm. Memphis also
played in the NIT in 2019,
beating San Diego at FedExForum before losing at
Creighton.
Except for 2020, where there
was no postseason play due to
COVID-19, the Tigers have
reached the postseason in head
coach Penny Hardaway's other

two seasons at the helm. Memphis also played in the NIT in
2019, beating San Diego at FedExForum before losing at
Creighton.
The NIT, which began in 1938,
is the nation's oldest postseason
tournament. In 2019, Texas won
the NIT title.
This year's NIT features a 16team field instead of the usual 32.
Ellis Named to American Athletic Conference All-Tournament
Team
After averaging 19.5 points per
game in two AAC Tournament
games, Tigers guard Boogie Ellis
earned a spot on the conference's
All-Tournament team.
Ellis scored 12 points in Memphis' quarterfinal win over UCF
Friday and followed that up with
a career-high 27 points in the
semifinal loss to Houston Saturday. Ellis went 9-for-16 from
the floor and 4-8 from 3-point
range in the defeat to the Cougars.
Ellis also earned AAC Sixth Man
of the Year honors at the end of
the season.
2021 AAC All-Tournament Team
Quentin Grimes, Houston – Most
Outstanding Player
Justin Gorham, Houston
DeJon Jarreau, Houston
Jeremiah Davenport, Cincinnati
Boogie Ellis, Memphis

Email sports news and photos to MSTsports@prodigy.net
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Former Oakland A’s star Herb Washington
charges McDonald’s redlined his franchise
locations ... from sports page 1
If anything, it’s even worse
today for Herb Washington
and other Black store owners.
In 1998, there were 377 Black
franchisees in the McDonald’s system. Now there are
186. These numbers lay bare
McDonald’s
intentionally
racist policies and practices
toward Black franchisees.”
cultural Mecca in TV commercials, the McDonald’s experience
for Black franchisees is one of
redlining and retaliation. Behind
the curtain, McDonald’s is about
cultural appropriation and restricting the transfer of intergenerational wealth in the Black
community.”
Joseph Peiffer, managing partner, Peiffer Wolf Carr Kane &
Conway, said: “If a Black business leader like Herb Washington
can be silenced for speaking up
against racial discrimination by a
major U.S. corporation, then
what Black businessperson is
safe? McDonald’s acknowledged
its discriminatory racial-steering
policy decades ago and promised
to ensure parity for its Black
franchisees, but then failed to do
so. If anything, it’s even worse
today for Herb Washington and
other Black store owners. In
1998, there were 377 Black franchisees in the McDonald’s system. Now there are 186. These
numbers lay bare McDonald’s intentionally racist policies and
practices toward Black franchisees.”
Kevin Conway, partner, Peiffer
Wolf Carr Kane & Conway, said:
“While McDonald’s has joined
the chorus of brands releasing
hollow solidarity statements in

Peiffer said: “Herb Washington remained in the McDonald’s
system
because
McDonald’s continued to
promise that it would end its
history of discrimination and
achieve parity. He reasonably
believed that once parity was
achieved, the revenue and
profitability
numbers
McDonald’s touts would finally be obtainable for him.
While he has been waiting for
fair and equal treatment,
McDonald’s has enjoyed a
steady stream of rent and fees
from our client’s efforts and
success under racially discriminatory circumstances.
support of Black Lives Matter
and has launched a marketing
campaign to profit from that
movement, it has done nothing to
change its own internal policies
that perpetuate systemic racism
by disadvantaging and squeezing
out its Black franchise owners.”
When the McDonald’s franchise
system was established in 1955,
its restaurants were located only

This photo was obviously taken during happier times when McDonald’s was happy with
African American owner Herb Washington (center) as long as he owned McDonald’s restaurants in Black neighborhoods. Washington is currently suing McDonald’s for redlining
his ownership of acquiring restaurants in non-Black areas.(Photo/Courtesy: Herb Washington)
in white neighborhoods and
owned exclusively by white franchisees. During the 1960s, white
flight to the suburbs led to changing neighborhood demographics,
with McDonald’s locations once
in predominantly white neighborhoods now located in predominantly Black ones.
In the wake of protests after the
murder of Dr. Martin Luther
King, McDonald’s recognized its
first Black store owner in 1968.
In 1996, McDonald’s admitted
its policy of “redlining” Black
operators into less desirable store
locations, with Executive Vice
President Thomas S. Dentice
writing: “for business reasons we
thought valid at the time, the
Company has placed many Black
Franchisees in restaurants that
have not allowed them to achieve
the same level of economic success as their peers.” He promised
to “create and implement a
strategy designed to achieve parity for African American franchisees.”
However, such promises remain
unfulfilled as, one by one, Black
franchisees are pushed out of the
McDonald’s system and those re-

maining continue to earn vastly
less than white franchisees because of McDonald’s longstanding and demonstrable disparate
treatment of Black franchisees.
Peiffer said: “Herb Washington
remained in the McDonald’s system because McDonald’s continued to promise that it would
end its history of discrimination
and achieve parity. He reasonably believed that once parity
was achieved, the revenue and
profitability numbers McDonald’s touts would finally be obtainable for him. While he has
been waiting for fair and equal
treatment, McDonald’s has enjoyed a steady stream of rent and
fees from our client’s efforts and
success under racially discriminatory circumstances. Now,
McDonald’s is working to dismantle his life’s work to create
the illusion of parity in cash flow
between white and Black franchisees. And it is targeting Herb
Washington because of his opposition to the relentless discrimination he has endured in the
McDonald’s system.”
Before becoming a McDonald’s
franchisee, Washington was a

world-class athlete. He attended
Michigan State University on a
track scholarship. Washington
was a four-time All-American,
won seven Big Ten Titles and an
NCAA championship, and narrowly missed the 1972 Olympic
track team.
In 1972, Washington participated in a protest at a Michigan
State men’s basketball game over
the lack of Black coaches and officials in the Big Ten. As a scholarship athlete, it was a huge risk
for him to take. But he believed
then, as he believes now, in
standing up to injustice. The following season, Tom Rucker became the first Black men’s
basketball official in the Big Ten.
After graduating from Michigan
State, Washington played for the
Oakland Athletics professional
baseball team from 1974-75, including a trip to the Word Series.
Four years later, he became a
McDonald’s franchisee.
The law firm Peiffer Wolf Carr
Kane & Conway maintains offices in Cleveland, Youngstown,
St. Louis, New York, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Austin, and
New Orleans.

National Sporting Clays Association Championship Tour
Powered by Winchester event for Ladies Cup announced
From The Shooting
Wire.com
EAST ALTON, Ill. (March 17,
2021) — Winchester Ammunition announces the Winchester
Ladies Cup, an all-new, seasonlong sporting clays competition
designed specifically for ladies
who shoot on the National Sporting Clays Association Championship Tour, powered by
Winchester.
“A lot of thinking went into the
Winchester Ladies Cup, and it
started by looking at the current
payout structure between the top
men shooters and the top women
shooters. There was a big difference in their earnings with the
payout to the female winners
being significantly lower,” said
Brett Flaugher, president of Winchester Ammunition. “The Winchester Ladies Cup is an
opportunity to add tremendous
value to the many female sporting clays shooters across the
country — a group of competitors who continue to grow each

“A lot of thinking went into
the Winchester Ladies Cup,
and it started by looking at
the current payout structure
between the top men shooters
and the top women shooters.
There was a big difference in
their earnings with the payout
to the female winners being
significantly lower,” said
Brett Flaugher, president of
Winchester Ammunition.
year and compete at a high
level.”
The Winchester Ladies Cup will
span the seven NSCA Championship Tour regional events
with $5,000 in added payout dollars awarded to the top three allaround female competitors at
each event based on the highest
cumulative score in the FiveStand, Main Event and FITASC
Event. The all-around champion
will receive an additional
$2,500, the runner-up will receive $1,500 and all-around third
place will receive $1,000.

At the end of the season, the
Winchester Ladies Cup trophy
and $10,000 will be awarded to
the three female shooters with
the highest cumulative placements for the entire season. The
Ladies Cup trophy and $5,000
will be awarded to the Ladies
Cup champion, $3,000 will be
awarded to the runner-up, and
$2,000 will be awarded for the
Ladies Cup third place. Season
standings will continuously be
updated on nssa-nsca.org.
“I am continuously impressed
with how Winchester brings innovative thinking into their support of the shooting sports,” said
Desirae Edmunds, professional
sporting clays shooter and
member of Team Winchester.
“The Winchester commitment to
actively growing participation is
unparalleled, and I know many
ladies who will greatly benefit
from the Winchester Ladies
Cup.”
Winchester has a long track
record of promoting female participation in the shooting sports.

As the official ammunition of
Scholastic Clay Target Program
(SCTP), Winchester is supporting a group that introduces the
shooting sports to thousands of
young ladies each year. In addition, Winchester representatives Kim Rhode, Dania Vizzi,
Maddy Bernau, Becky Yackley,
Taylor Thorne, Kemble DuPont
and Desirae Edmonds span the

clay target and three-gun disciplines at the highest levels of
competition, serving as role
models and inspiration for the
next generation of sport shooters.
About the NSCA
Championship Tour Powered
by Winchester
The National Sporting Clays As-

sociation (NSCA) is dedicated to
the development of the sport at
all levels of participation and
vows to create an atmosphere of
healthy competition and meaningful fellowship within its
membership.
Visit gunownerscare.org for
more information.

